
  
 

TRADING IN COMMODITY FUTURES OR OPTIONS INVOLVES SUBSTANTIAL RISK OF 
LOSS. PAST RESULTS ARE NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS. 
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MGEX WHEAT RECAP 
Tuesday, August 19, 2014 

Futures Settlements: Cash: Delivered Rail Chicago/Beyond. Mpls is -15, Duluth -25 
 Close Chg Today's 

Volume 
AM 
O.I. 

O.I 
Chg 

Protein: 12% 13% 14% 15% 

MWU4 616'6 +8'4 2981 14514 -1230 Basis (N): +75/+90 +115/+165 +160/+205 +235 

MWZ4 625'2 +7'4 5677 34018 +1075 Info:  Cars/Train Cars/Train Cars/Cars Nom 

MWH5 637'2 +5'4 1511 10541 -51 Change: Dn 5/unch unch/up40 Dn 25/unch unch 

MWK5 645'6 +4'6 176 2231 +21 Mpls Truck 20d to-arrive +15 +50 +65 

MWN5 653'4 +4'6 179 1553 +99 Portland (Z) Sep Oct Nov Dec 

MWZ5 675'2 +2'4 10 596 +9 14%proBasis  +140/+170 +160/+200 +175/+200 +175/+200 

       Up10/up20 Up10/up5 Up10/up5 Up10/up5 

Cash Exchanges: 1337 Options:  168  

Receipts on the Floor:   
185 cars and 4 trains 

 

 

Commentary: 
 
Wheat took off to the upside off talk that a domestic milling group sent a letter to the Ukrainian 
President- calling for a temporary halt of mill grade exports until final domestic S/D's can be recorded to 
ensure that millers have adequate access to mill grade grain.  This after Ukraine PM's spokesperson 
told some farmers that Ukraine will lose up 15% of it's crop in areas where fighting is happening with 
Pro-Russian rebels.   
 
As news broke KC and MW took off Chicago was all sellers and inter-markets rallied.  KZ.WZ traded 
11'6 higher to 88 over and MZ.WZ traded up 9'4 to 73 over.  These inter-markets grinded back 
throughout the day to settle just up a couple to Chicago.    
 
MU.MZ rallied again today to 7'6 carry up 1'6 on the day, but found good selling around 8'4-8'0.  
MZ.MH traded higher as soon as the Ukraine news broke.  MZ.MH traded to 11'25 up 2'6 on the day.  
MPLS backs month spreads also found bids today but with no passion.  The weather looks cool and 
wet over the next week or so and looks like shorts maybe getting nervous about quality issues. 
 
Corn was down early and rallied back to close near unchanged.  Soybeans traded lower all day but 
settled down a nickel.  Day 1 of Pro Farmer saw SD with 152.7 bpa below last years 161.7 but above 
125.7 on 3-year avg.  OH  was 182.1 bpa above 171.6 last year and above 146.1 on the 3-avg.  SD 
pod count came in at 1057 vs 1016 last year and 3 year avg of 902.  OH pod count came in at 1324 vs 
1283 last year and 3 year avg of 1190.  Looking like day 2 numbers out of Indaina and Nebraska will be 
high as well.  We will recap final tallies int he morning.   
 
 
 

 
 
–Adam Knosalla 


